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Welcome back!  We hope you all had a nice break over the summer holidays.  This edition of 
Latitude looks at all of the exciting things our students did during the summer term.  From 
Year 8 Camp to the Year 11 Prom, this edition is packed full of photo’s and stories that really 
do celebrate the wonderful things our students do both in and out of school.

Within this edition, we’ll also hear from our school catering team, who speak about how they 
go about preparing healthy nutritious meals for over 1000 students and staff as well as the 
extra work that they do to support our students.  We hope that you enjoy hearing about our 
summer term!

     Zoe Sampson
     Editor

Welcome
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Monday 5th September  INSET DAY – No Students
Tuesday 6th September  Year 7 and Year 11 Students only
 Year 7 Photographs
Wednesday 7th September All students return to school
 Year 11 Photographs
Wednesday 21th September Full governors meeting 6pm Information Centre
Friday 23rd September PSSA Quiz Night
Thursday 29th September Personal Development Day 1
Tuesday 4th October Year 11 Paris Trip Parents briefing evening 6.30pm
Wednesday 5th October Personal Development Day 2
Thursday 6th October Year 6 Prospective Parents Evening
Thursday 13th October Year 7 Assessment and Parent Tutor evening
Friday 14th October Personal Development Day 3
 Year 11 Paris trip
Wednesday 19th October Year 11 Positively Mad day
 Governors – HR Meeting 5-6.30pm School meeting room
 Governors – Pay & Conditions 6.30-8pm school meeting room
Thursday 20th October Year 10 Work Experience and Coursework evening
Friday 21st October Last day of half term
Monday 25th – Friday 28th October  Half Term
Monday 31st October Return to school

Year 8 visit the New Forest for a fun week of 
camping and activities during their annual camp.

ON THE COVER...

Dates for THE diary:
AUTUMN term

ALNS is part of the Recycool 
scheme, which helps boost 

schools funds and divert products 
from landfill.  Every time you donate an old 

ink cartridge or mobile phone, the school will 
receive a cash donation.  So put your old mobile 
phones, inkjet and toner print cartridges in the 
Recycool collection box in Reprographics and you’ll 
be helping the school as well as the environment.

Recycle your old mobile 
phones and printer 

cartridges to raise 
money for our school and 

win some amazing prizes!

Car Park
As we enter a new academic 
year, can we please remind 
parents to be vigilant when 
dropping off and collecting your 
child.  Space in the car park is limited 
and we ask all parents not to 
park on the double yellow 
lines or to block access to 
the disabled parking spaces 
and to limit their speed 
when coming through the 
car park. The gates at either 
end of the car park are for 
emergency access to the 
field and rear of the 
school.  Please do 
not park in front 
of these gates at 
any time.

On this page:
Year 9 students visit London for a  

‘Jack the Ripper Tour’.  
Photograph: Mr Styllis



The Community Fayre on Saturday 25th June was a great success. Despite the 
wind howling we managed to escape the promised rain. Over 40 Charities 
and Voluntary Groups were given free pitches at the event to promote their 
good causes, and we were pleased to have the Lord Mayor, and Nelson the 
Portsmouth Mascot joining us at the event. 

The PSSA would like to thank Marriott Hotel, Rae Palmer, Nevaeh, John Lewis and the Star 
and Garter for their donations and support with publicity. Ms Lucas who assisted with 
the refreshments and to Mrs Donnelly and Mrs Hylands, our 2 volunteer parents and Gary 
who ably assisted with the Barbeque at the event. The husbands and friends of 
the Committee, who on occasions like this show those extra hands really do 
help. Thanks also to the students who came along, also Mr Fenner, Mr Wisbey 
and Mr Labedz for their support and Mr Johnson and his team who could get 
jobs as parking attendants!  

Quiz Night – 23rd September, 
held at ALNS
Bring your own nibbles and 
drinks.
Tickets £5.00 to include 
Ploughman’s Supper. 
Teams of up to 8 people. 
To confirm places please 
contact sjohnson@alns.co.uk.

 
The PSSA aims to raise additional funds for the school where ever possible.  If you use the internet 
for on-line shopping, you can help too!  All you need to do is log on to http://www.easyfundraising.
org.uk/causes/alns  and from this link, continue your online shopping.  Every person who logs on 
generates income for the school and there is no cost to you.

If you regularly use a search engine, why not use one that generates money for the school?  
http://alns.easysearch.org.uk combines the results of several search engines such as Yahoo, Bing and 
Ask to ensure you can always find what you are looking for.  Every time you search money is raised 
for PSSA Funds which can then be spent on resources for school.

Not internet savvy?  Or interested in helping in other ways?
To continue running events and raising much needed funds for the students and the school, we 
need your help. We understand time constraints may not allow you to join the Committee, but we 
are getting together a list of parents, grandparents and friends who may be able to come along, 
even just once a year to give extra help at our various events.

 If you would like to volunteer, please contact 
janice305@btinternet.com or sjohnson@alns.co.uk. 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Admirals Got Talent. 
Open to all students. 
Details available in 
September from 
Student Reps and 
Class Tutors. 
Auditions in October. 
Grand Final 10th 
November.

Fashion Show/ Ladies Night – 17th 
November
Tickets £5.00 to include wine/soft drinks. 
High Street Clothes, All Prices Slashed, 
Bargains Galore. 
Other exhibitors include Hair and Beauty, 
Jewellery and Party Planners.
For tickets contact 
janice305@btinternet.com

We are also hoping to organise another 
Prom event for our year 11’s where all their 
requirements will be available, to make their 
PROM EVENING a memorable occasion. 
This event maybe combined with a Bridal 
event to attract a wider audience and more 
exhibitors. Anyone who would like to exhibit 
at this or the Ladies Night please contact 
janice305@btinternet.com for details.



Children at ALNS are at the 
forefront of using information 
and communications technology 
(ICT) to enhance their work, and 
that’s official!

Following an extensive external 
assessment ALNS has once again 
been awarded the prestigious 
ICT Mark.  

The award recognises the 
school’s success in developing 
the strategic use of ICT in both 
administration and across 
the curriculum. Parents will 
have proof that their children 
are attending a school at the 
forefront of modern technology.

‘At ALNS we see ICT as part of 
everyday life and recognise its 
power to enhance learning. 
We have always invested in 
providing the best opportunities 
we can and our next big step 
is the upgrade of our systems 
to allow guest access through 
any internet device in the 
building. Essentially this means 
faster access to online learning 
resources for our students, 
including their own work. ALNS 
is moving with the times in 
a positive way. Technology is 
becoming more personal, with 
the computing power in bags 
and pockets playing a huge 
part in the way our learners 
organise their lives; access all 
sorts of information; and spend 
their time being creative and 

communicating. The 
evidence gathered for 
the ICT Mark shows that 
teachers are continuing 
to explore more and 
more inventive ways 
to capture this force in 
order to make learning 
more personalised and 
accessible. 

ALNS is proud of the 
programmes we provide for 
internet safety. By embracing the 
use of personal technology in all 
areas, there will be even more 
opportunities for discussion 
about any safety concerns and 
acceptable use of technology. 
The current rules about use of 
mobiles during break and lunch 
as well as in lessons will remain, 

but teachers 
may choose to allow 

appropriate use of 
technology where there 
is a learning opportunity. 
Students of course may 
suggest and share ideas 
for how using technology 
could help them to learn.’ 

ict mark

Earlier this term Year 9 students studied Jack the Ripper and how such a gruesome killer has never been caught. On Wednesday 22nd June the 
History Department took eighty Year 9 students on the ‘Jack the Ripper Tour’ in London in order to bring to life the area of Whitechapel and the 
Ripper murders they have studied.

Once we arrived in London, we all had lunch outside the spectacular Tower of London before embarking on our tour. Professional guides led 
the tour and they really engaged with the students and showed clear enthusiasm for the topic. The students were guided around the streets 
of Whitechapel and shown some of the Ripper murder scenes, pubs and churches where the victims were last seen alive. Each murder was 
explained to the students in graphic detail, which they all particularly enjoyed! They were given information on the problems with the police 

forces in the area of Whitechapel and the 
difficulties the police encountered when 
trying to solve the Ripper murders. It rained 
the duration of our tour and although we 
were drenched, it helped to add to the 
spooky and dark atmosphere! 

Both the staff and the students really 
enjoyed the day. A great and valuable day 
was had by all!

Miss House

Year 9 Jack the ripper trip



The Linvoy Primus’ Business and Enterprise 
Challenge finished on Tuesday 7th June in a 
glittering awards ceremony at Fratton Park.
ALNS started the challenge with four teams 

but only one team made it to the 
end.   Faith in Products was set up 
by four year 9 students; Lauren 

Spicermore, Amy 
Yates, April 

Phillips and 
Rayne Skora.

Joining the challenge back in January, we 
have been involved in making our products, 
bundles of hand-knitted baby clothes and 
accessories ever since.

In total we made over £100 for the charity 
and were awarded Best Innovative Business 
Award and got a ride in a speedboat!
We learnt a lot about the world of business 
during the challenge and developed our 
confidence and people skills. We have all 

grown in character and confidence as a result 
of the challenge and would recommend 
taking part to anyone. Out of the 19 teams 
that took part, we think we did incredibly 
well in reaching the end of the challenge 
and winning our 
award.

Lauren 
Spicermore, Amy 
Yates, Rayne Skora, 
April Phillips.

Year 10 COPE/Work-skills group
Our group have spent the year following two courses COPE (Certificate 
of Personal Effectiveness) and BTEC work-skills.  This has involved us 
completing some new and exciting tasks – for example we all had 
the opportunity to learn the basics of golf and gained a Red Cross 
Certificate in First Aid.  As part of the COPE course we are learning how 
to design and make Christmas decorations from natural materials and 
will be selling these to order next term so be sure to look out for our 
products as they will be environmentally friendly and good value!

In BTEC Work-skills we did work on health and safety and have industry 
standard level 2 qualifications in Food Hygiene for the catering industry 
as well as completing work experience in four different employment 
sectors this year.  We would like to take this opportunity to thank all 
of the employers who have helped us this year: Cumberland Garage, 
Milton Road; Rachel Lee Hairdressing, Locksway Road; Blooms and 
Balloons, Copnor Road, Southern Coops, Copnor Road and New Road, 
Comet, Ocean Retail park; McDonalds, Ocean Retail Park, Hamilton’s 
Caterers; Little Admirals; St Albans Pre- School; Four Paws Aqua, Fratton; 
Limberline Tyres; ALNS PE dept; Broadside IT Technicians; Age Concern, 
Fratton.

We are looking forward to another interesting year.

Once again, ALNS took part in 
the annual Portsmouth School’s 
Music Festival at the Guildhall.  
Singers from Y7 – 9 sang songs 
from the movies including ‘Eye 
of the Tiger’, ‘Seasons of Love’, 
‘and Stand by Me ’, we also sang ‘ 
Footloose’ in the secondary choir, 
a massed choir of students from 
Portsmouth secondary schools.  
The girls were challenged to sing 
backing vocals and harmonies 
and the choir featured soloists 
from several of the schools taking 

part.  As always, our KS3 singers 
did us proud with their enthusi-
asm and tuneful singing!  

Y10 BTEC Music students, Har-
rison Finch, Sean Brophy, Adam 
Lancaster, Mollie Thompson 
and Lauren Johnstone were 
also involved in the festival in 
a special song writing project 
which took place throughout the 
summer term.  The festival kindly 
sponsored young songwriters 
‘The Hourglass’ from the Univer-

sity of Chichester to work with 
three KS4 bands in Portsmouth 
Schools, developing song writing 
skills, band skills and general 
musicianship in fortnightly after 
school workshops.  

The university students helped 
our talented Y10 band ‘The Curi-
ous Case’ to write their own funk 
song and to produce a medley 
of two well known soul numbers 
‘Stone Cold Sober/Boys are Back 
in Town’.  The band performed 

live on the Guildhall stage as the 
opening act to the festival on 
Tuesday 28th June.  

The festival organisers have 
kindly offered to organise for the 
band to professionally record 
their original song in a local 
recording studio next year.    

Congratulations to all the stu-
dents involved this year! 

Miss Hudson

Construction Day
On the 22nd June, seven of our Year 10 students visited 
Highbury College North Harbour for a Taster Day during one 
of their Personal Development Days.  Highbury College North 
Harbour is a centre that offers specialist training in construction 
crafts and building services.

Our students had the opportunity to enjoy taster sessions 
in casting, fine painting and bricklaying.  We also had the 
opportunity to tour the rest of the facilities and learn about 
the requirements for the extensive range of courses offered by 
Highbury.

Our students had a fantastic time.  They all expressed their 
enthusiasm during the day and appreciated the information 
given to them about potential further careers.

Special thanks to Sara Hope, Les Little, Michael Freeman and 
Phil Stenning from Highbury College for their time on this day 
and also to our students who were a credit to our school.  Well 
done boys!

Miss Driscoll

Year 9 business & enterprise challenge

portsmouth youth music festival



It’s the first week of July which means only one thing! Year 8 

descending on the Tile Barn in Brockenhurst for the annual 

and much awaited Camp.  During the week, the year group is 

split into two halves and spends three days without mobile 

phones, hair straightners and without a games console in 

sight.  Camp is the opportunity for students to work together 

as a team through a variety of fun (and often very wet!) 

team building games. Coupled with a 12 mile walk through 

beautiful New Forest countryside, countless sports games and 

a highly entertaining talent night, students return to school 

tired, possibly a little muddy but full of fun and laughter.
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News from the pe department

Sporting success
Every year, the School Sport Partnership forms the sporting platform 
for ALNS and other schools across the city to take part in a variety of 
sporting competitions from Football to Cyling, Netball to Swimming – the 
list is endless. During the year, points are awarded for entering events 
and additional points are awarded if you come 1st, 2nd or 3rd in the 
competition. Students from ALNS take part in a wide variety of events, to 
give them sporting experience outside of school.  At an awards ceremony 
on Wednesday 20th July, ALNS received a bumper crop of trophies, with 
our boys coming overall 3rd behind Springfield and Priory.  Our Girls came 
overall 1st, followed by Springfield and Priory.  The most exciting part of the 
evening was when ALNS were awarded 1st place school overall, once again 
beating Springfield and Priory to the top slot. On top of this, four students 
from within the City were rewarded for their outstanding contribution to 
coaching and leadership and we would like to extend our congratulations to 
Kieran Massey for being one of those lucky four.

A big thank you to all of the staff and parents who have supported the 
students with these events during the year and an even bigger thanks and 
congratulations to all of the students who took part.

Event Runner Up School Winning School
Year 11 & Under Girls Netball ALNS  City Girls
Year 8 & Under Girls Netball St Edmunds  Springfield
Year 11 Boys Basketball Priory  St Edmunds
Year 10 Boys Basketball St Edmunds  Priory
Year 9 Boys Basketball Priory  Charter
Year 7 & 8 Boys Basketball Priory  Mayfield
Year 7 Girls Football St Edmunds  Springfield
Year 7/8 Girls Football ALNS  ALNS
Year 8/9 Girls Football St Edmunds  Mayfield
Year 9/10/11 Girls Football Mayfield  City Girls
Year 10 & 11 Girls Football ALNS  Mayfield
Year 10 & 11 Boys Badminton St Johns  Mayville
Year 7/8 & 9 Boys Badminton Mayville  St Johns
Year 10 & 11 Girls Badminton PHS  ALNS
Year 7/8 & 9 Girls Badminton PHS  Mayville
Year 7 & 8 Girls Hockey   ALNS & Priory
Year 9 & 10 Girls Hockey   Springfield
Year 7 & 8 Boys Hockey ALNS  Springfield
Year 9 & 10 Boys Hockey Springfield  ALNS
Year 7 & 8 Girls Basketball Milton Cross  ALNS
Year 9 Girls Basketball ALNS  Springfield
Year 10 & 11 Girls Basketball City Girls  ALNS
Fun Run – Overall   PGS
Year 7 & 8 Girls Swimming Gala Springfield  St Johns
Year 7 & 8 Boys Swimming Gala ALNS  Springfield
Year 9 & 10 Girls Swimming Gala Springfield  ALNS
Year 9 & 10 Boys Swimming Gala Springfield  ALNS
Year 7 & 8 Mixed Tennis St Johns  PGS
Year 7 & 8 Girls Tennis PHS  PGS
Year 9 & 10 Girls Tennis St Johns  PGS
Year 7 & 8 Girls Athletics PHS  PGS
Year 7 & 8 Boys Athletics Springfield  PGS
Year 9 & 10 Girls Athletics PHS  PGS
Year 9 & 10 Boys Athletics PGS  Springfield
Year 7 & 8 Boys Sportshall Athletics Priory  Milton Cross
Year 7 & 8 Girls Sportshall Athletics ALNS  Milton Cross
Under 13’s Girls Individual Table Tennis   ALNS  City Girls
Under 13’s Boys Individual Table Tennis City Boys  Priory
Under 16’s Girls Individual Table Tennis Mayfield   City Girls
Under 16’s Boys Individual Table Tennis Priory  St Edmunds
Year 7 Inter Indoor Cricket Priory  City Boys
Team and Individual Cycling Team Winner – Harbour 
 Individual Winner – Priory
Year 7 Rounders PHS  PGS
Year 8 Rounders PHS  ALNS
                     Year 9 Rounders PHS  PGS
                        Year 10 Rounders PGS  PHS
                                                    Year 11 Rounders PGS  ALNS

Inspiring Dreams
On Wednesday 29th June we took a group of our year 9 
sports leaders to the Mountbatten Centre for an Inspir-
ing Dreams event.  Our students had been selected and 
trained to lead other children with learning difficulties in a 
variety of sporting activities in the lead up to Paralympics 
games in 2012.

Our young leaders led the competitors in a variety of dif-
ferent events from wheelchair Football, seated Volleyball, 
team building, Dance and arts and crafts.  Our students 
were working alongside the competitors trying to instil 
some of the Olympic and Paralympics values of Excellence, 
Respect and Friendship.

Our students helped, guided and joined in with the com-
petitors as well as having the opportunity to play some 
wheelchair Football against former Portsmouth player 
Linvoy Primus!

The day really was inspirational for both the leaders and 
the competitors.  We all learnt that if you want something 
and work hard to achieve it that anything is possible no 
matter what stands in your way. 

Swim Squad
On Wednesday 15th June our Swim squad competed in the 
Portsmouth School Sport Partnership Secondary Swim Gala.  
The team was a mix of club and recreational swimmers who 
were selected to swim 50m, 25m and relay races.

With the majority of our ALNS swimmers winning their 
races the team were absolutely amazing!  You could see 
our students were top calibre swimmers who put hours of 
training in a week in order to compete with such success 
in the pool.  Not only were their performances in the pool 
exceptional but their team spirit and camaraderie were also 
second to none!  These swimmers should be very proud of 
their achievements and the hours of dedication they have 
put into swimming...Very well done to all that took part.

Parallel Games
On Friday 10th June we took a team of 7 students from 
ALNS to the Hampshire and IoW Parallel Youth Games 
in Aldershot.  One team took part in the New Age 
Kurling whilst our other team competed in the Boccia 
competition. Our student’s dedication was very impressive, 
they trained hard for over a month here at school prior to 
the competition and ran their own extra practice sessions 
to fully prepare and be ready to compete and represent 
Portsmouth to the best of their ability.

Our New Age Curling team showed fantastic skill winning 
all the games in their group to come in 1st place.  However 
it wasn’t just our New Age Curling team that medalled, our 
Boccia team were equally impressive getting through to 
the overall final and coming away with the silver medal.

All of our students should be very proud of their 
achievements and were not only a credit to the school 
but represented Portsmouth coming out on top amongst 
many other areas in Hampshire.  Very well done to all the 
students involved.



July 25th, 2011 saw the new look Summer Sports day 
exhibit some excellent individual and team displays for 
students in year 7 to 10.

The new format saw students engage in over 4 hours of 
physical activity time, competing and earning points for 
their house on one of the nicest summer days this year has 
seen.

New activities such as Capture the Flag and Softball 
proved to be popular choices whilst the day still 
incorporated the traditional summer sports of rounders, 
cricket and the prestigious Athletics events.  Many 
students shone in the individual track and field events, 
not only competing for themselves but to secure valuable 
points where individual glory was insignificant compared 
to what they achieved as a team, overall.

Cricket results
We have had a good season with a 
high participation rate at the cricket 
club. This has transformed to an 
excellent season on the field.

Year 7 – league winners – winning 
all games played.

Year 8 – League runners up. 

Year 9 – League runners up.

Well done to all the 
boys who played 
this year – see you 
next summer 
when we will do 
it all again.

Mr C Stubbs, 
Mr Fallick & 
Mr Pragnell.

Athletics
Teams from Year 7 and Year 9 represented ALNS at the recent Portsmouth 
Schools’ Athletics Championships at The Mountbatten Centre.  On a 
blustery afternoon the students competed in a range of track & field events 
against all the other local schools.  They were set a tough challenge as 
the timing of the event meant that they were often competing against 
older students from other schools – our Junior team (open to Year 7 & 8) 
was made up of Year 7’s due to Year 8’s being on Camp, the Intermediate 
team (open to Year 9 &10) were exclusively Year 9’s due to Year 10 Work 
experience taking place.

Summer Sports Day
Sports Day History

SUMMER WINNERS 2011 - HAIFA

WINTER WINNERS 2011 - DUISBURG

SUMMER WINNERS 2010 - CAEN

WINTER WINNERS 2010 - HAIFA

SUMMER WINNERS 2009 – CAEN

WINTER WINNERS 2009 – SYDNEY

SUMMER WINNERS 2008 – SYDNEY

WINTER WINNERS 2008 – HAIFA

SUMMER WINNERS 2007 - SYDNEY

Haifa managed to redeem themselves from 
their disappointing 3rd position in the 
2010 summer sports day to beat Sydney 
to 1st place and therefore take the title of 
Summer Sports Day champions 2011.

Caen, last years champions, finished 113 
points off the lead and came 3rd overall.

For a breakdown of how well each house 
did in each activity visit the ALNS PE web 
page and the Sports Day area.

The PE department would like to thank all 
staff and students who worked together to 
make the day such a success – well done to 
all involved!

Sports Leaders
On the 12th, 13th and 14th of July some of our Year 8 Sports Leaders went to Copnor Infant school 
to help their students during Copnor Infants healthy schools week.  Our team of year 8 Sports 
Leaders planned and led the reception, year 1 and 2 students in various sporting activities.  We 
had parachute games, tag games and ball skill sessions ready for their students to enjoy.  Our 
leaders were fantastic independently running the sessions for a whole class at a time.  A good 
sports leader should be able to enthuse, motivate and set a good example for others and our 
students certainly fulfilled this criteria! A very big well done to all of our students who ran some of 
the sessions, everyone was impressed with your attitude and fantastic efforts.

Our students put on a sterling display to remain 
competitive throughout the afternoon and the team spirit 
and enthusiasm put into all events was a credit to those 
involved.  The final results for each our team was;

Junior Boys = 8th (out of 8) Junior Girls = 8th (out of 10)                          
Inter Boys = 4th (out of 8) Inter Girls = 6th (out of 10)

Well done to all involved – we’re already looking forward to 
the 2012 event – maybe some Olympic inspiration!!



On the 29th June, parents, governors and 
students had an opportunity to come into 
school and celebrate the work our students 
in Year 7 have completed as part of their 
involvement in the unique cross-curricular 
Gambia project this term. The aims of the 
project were to further develop our cross 
curricular links and improve awareness 
of an international culture whilst 
developing the Personal, Learning and 
Thinking skills our students need to be 
successful learners in and after school.

This year, all subject areas were involved 
in the project and have each produced 
fantastic lessons for the students to enjoy. 
In Geography the students learnt about the 
Gambian environment, in RE they learnt 
about religion, slavery and Gambian life, in 
History they learnt about the slave trade and 
Portsmouth’s involvement, in Textiles, they 
designed and made a bag in a Batik style, 
in Art they made African masks and in ICT 
they made films about Portsmouth, of which 
the best have been sent to the students at 
our link school. In Music they learnt African 

drumming, in Languages they did lessons 
about animals and school life, in Science 
they designed and built solar ovens which 
they presented to ‘The Dragons’, in Maths 
they learnt to design an African house out of 
bottles, in English they wrote letters to some 

of the students in our Gambian link school, 
in Drama they learnt African stories and 
re-enacted them and in Dance they learnt 
some tribal dances. Our in-school caterers, 
Hamilton’s, also took an active role in the 
project. They held a Gambian themed lunch 
on the 16th June which our students had 
helped prepare and serve, topped off with 
African drumming music for entertainment. 
In addition, they led the Gambia cook off 
session in which twenty students cooked 
taster food and drinks for the celebration 

evening. This year, the students were very 
lucky to have Mucki, our Gambian tour guide, 
in some of their Gambian lessons. He also 
invited members of his friends and family to 
our celebration evening, all of whom arrived 
in traditional Gambian dress and were highly 
complementary about our students work and 
performances.    

The evening was a great success. There were 
outstanding performances by our Drama, 

Music and Dance students and awards were 
presented to students who stood out during 
the project. Each of the subject areas that 
had taken part in the project had displayed 
their work on stalls in the mall for everyone 
to admire and some students were selling 
the Gambian food and drinks they had made 
earlier in the day. The feedback from parents, 
students, governors and our Gambian friends 
was all very positive and complimentary with 
them all equally impressed with the quality of 
the students work. 

Claire Copeland
Personal Development Curriculum Co-ordinator

Thursday 30th June saw our annual Prom held at the 
Marriot Hotel.  The whole of year 11 had the opportunity 
to dress up for the evening.  As well as organising 
the decorations and DJ, the students had the task 
of ensuring that their outfit and mode of transport 
was fitting for the event. As you will see from the 
photographs, our students once again did us proud!

Good luck to the class of 2011 with wherever life takes 
you.  Remember Dare to Dream; Aim to Achieve!

Year 11 Prom
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Did you know that all of the food available 
to staff and students in school is prepared 
on site by our in house catering team, 
Hamilton’s?

Led by our Catering Manager Gaye Bartlett, 
Hamilton’s provide a breakfast, break and 
lunchtime service.  Students can choose from 
a varied menu, which meets the governments 
‘Healthy Schools’ agenda, the nutritional 
guidelines and the school’s Fair-trade policy.
 
We have 3 serving areas.  The main servery 
which is open at breakfast, break and 
lunchtimes, The Pod which is open at break 
and lunchtimes and serves made to order 
baguettes, Panini’s, salads and snacks and 
the Love Food Outlet which is open at 
break and lunchtime serving grab and go 
snacks and meals.   

Students and staff can order their 
baguette/salad bowl at break-time and 
collect it from the Love Food Outlet 
at lunchtime - reducing the time spent 
queuing.  

 We offer a cashless system, whereby parents 
‘load’ the students’ card with cash. If your 
child is eligible for free school meals, please 
register for them as this allows the school to 
secure extra much needed income.
  
The Hamilton’s team are very much engaged 
in the ethos and expectations of the school 
and supports the curriculum where ever 
possible through;
 Creative Development of topics to   
 support student learning 
 Support and participation in Personal 

Development Days 

 Supporting curriculum themes - Gambia  
 Day, Christmas Lunch, Languages Week 
 Implementation, delivery and 
 continuation of Katrina’s  Garden and  
 Growing Club
 Forming a Food committee made up of 
 school students and Hamilton’s staff  
 which works by: 
 o Visiting suppliers/manufacturers, 
 o Developing new service areas 
 o Trialling new menu ideas 
 o Conducting school surveys

If you require any further information, 
please contact Gaye Bartlett 
Catering Manager
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During my short residency with ALNS during 
June 2011, I worked on a series of woven 

head-dresses taking inspiration from 
worldwide traditions of costume 

and disguise and my own desire to 
understand the peculiarities and 

magic of ‘dressing up’.

Weaving with willow combined 
with a variety of natural materials 
gathered from the school 
grounds I experimented with 
different degrees of ‘covering 
up’ and how this affected 
the wearer’s behaviour and 
posture. 

Plant materials such as 
Butterbur, Hard Rush, Willow 
bark and Sea Club Rush 
provided me with a palette 
of colours and textures 
and differing weaving 
qualities. This process 
proved to be inspiring for 
me as I discovered new plant 
materials that I had previously 
disregarded and I enjoyed the 

daily interaction between the 
making process and passing 

pupils and staff. Working on 
into the evening an added 
audience of members of the 
community were intrigued by 
my open studio.   

Following the completion of 
the making process students 

were invited to take part in 
photography sessions were 

they could model the costumes, 
learn about photography 
techniques and gain a further 
understanding of the costumes 
in practice. Thank you to all 
those who took part!
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